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ssrs Morrison inaioiat and i.kknei'.
Washington", March 10. Cmiiinuu-tions- :
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Krunk Lesnet, HoHwell, N. M. ; William
M. Fiercer, Santa Ke, N. Jl. Register of
lanil oliice Alex. L. Morrison, Santa Fe,
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IMPORTANT LAND

DECISION.

Assistant Secretary C'liMiidlcr has
tlie following decision.
James McDonald V9. C'reicem ion
appeul of McDonalii from ileiision
of the commissioner, directing that
be allowed to make a new proof in
support, of liia homestead entry for a tract
of the Santa Fe land district, McDonald
being an adverse claimant. The decision
is modified so that Jaramilla is permitted
to claim settlement from the time when
he commenced to hold the tract in his
own right and rendu on it as u homestead
settler. On making such proof he will be
required to show a fell compliance as to
the improvements as well as to the other
essentials.
ren-Jert-

Jara-oiill-

Jura-mill-

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1860.

AUGUST KTRSCHNER, Propr.
duub m axx kind of
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kind9
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PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT
BANTA FK, H. M.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
UWAJ.BUS
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Dew Drop urand Canned

Frnit &YegBta1iles

agents in Santa Fe for "OtJK BEST" Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PKABODY CKEAMEKY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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TRANSFER THE WF.ATUF.K

UI

HKAC.

he senate committee on military af- lairs lias ordered fuvoraMe repoitof a
substitute for the bill introduced by Mr.
Iiatcs for the transfer of the weather bureau to the agricultural department. The
hill provides for a division of the signal
corps into two bureaus, one to be know n
as the weather bureau, which on and after July 1, 1891, shall be transferred to
the department ot agriculture, and the
other be known as the signal corps, to remain under the jurisdiction of the war department. The bill reduces the force of
the ollicers of the signal corps from tw enty
to ten and the enlisted force to fifty sergeants.
'1

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

SF.NAT0R8IIIP.

The Senate committee on privileges
and elections after a long session finally
reached a decision in the case of the contested Monatna senatorship, and by a
party vote decided to recommend to the
senate that Power and Saunders, Repub
lican senators, be seated.
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Bribed by the Lottery Tnopln.
liisMAiicK. N. D., March 10. A private
letter on the lottery scheme, written by
A
ttorney (ieneral tioodwin to a newspaper
ttieiki in Lisbon, has been brought to
light. The documenlhtatpg definitely that
?3 Jl) was paid to the members to support
the lottery bill, with the understanding
that the amount would he doubled when
t he measure
passed. It says the attorney
general's political rival had held out for
is
It
said nu attempt will he made
$1,000.
to impeach Goodwill.
Th" letter has created a great stir here,
especially among the politicians.
while Goodwin was talking with other
gentlemen in the corridor of the capitol,
Kepresentative Walsh approached him
and asked by what authority his name
had been used in the letter. 'Alter a few
words had passed between the two, Walsh
suddenly seized Goodwin by the nose.
The latter, freeing himself, turned and
walked away.
Goodwin weighs 125
pounds while Walsh weighs is more than
thrice as large as that. The attorney
general is urged by friends to take legal
action against Walsh, but to far has re
fused.
To-da-

Cut Rate, on I'ttHHeiiger Traffic.
Dknver, March lu. Word was received here that the ollicials of the passenger deoart
" ment:. ni rliA rviuiib micmuuil
association, at their meeting held Saturday in Kansas City, having again failed
to induce General l'assenger Agent Town-se- n
I, of the Missouri Pacific company to
withdraw his present reduced rates, adjourned without having accomplished
anything, the Missouri Pacific company
will make a further reduction in its passenger rates from Denver and Colorado
Springs east to correspond with its present cut rates from Pueblo, commencing
The Kock Island announced a
rale to go into effect the 11th of if 18 to
Chicago first class and $15 for second.
Pueblo. March 10. The Hock Island,
C, B. & Q. and D. & K. G. have met the
Missouri Pacific cut to Kansas City of $10.
The Missouri Pacific, however, is not to
be beaten, and another big cut by that
line can be expected at any lime. All the
railroad offices in Pueblo were besieged
Saturday by inquirers for cheap tickets
east. The Missouri Pacilic, however, did
the business, being the onlv road that
would sell $10 tickets.
things
w ill he
changed a little, but the M. P. is
orenared to currv fhn uu, inir, frl..n
lots of fun and still cheaper rates can he
expected before hostilities cease.
r

To-da- y

Mr. McCreary (Ky.), from the committee on foreign affairs, reported a resolution requesting from the president all the
correspondence w ith the Mexican government in regard to employment in the
regular army of Indian scouts for the
purpose of pursuing hostile Indians in
their raids into the territories of the
United (States, and amy correspondence
in regard to the proposed transfer of
Apache and Chiricahua Indians from
Mount Vernon barracks, Ala., to Fort
Sill, I. T. Adopted.

ORKAT SURPRISE.

The secretary of the interior has refused
to continue the license of the Mesilla Valley Canal company of southern New Mexico, for the construction of an irrigation
ditch across the Fort Seidell military reservation. The construction of this'ditch
was begun some time ago under a permit
from the war department, but was re
cently discontinued bv order of the secre
tary of war. A controversy, it appears,
arose between the canal company ami
certain other parties more or less interested, and, as the question of right to construct an irrigation ditch across public
lands had been raised under the act of
October 2, 1888, the work was suspended
and the matter referred to the department.
The secretary of war recently reierred it
to the secretary of the interior, and y
a decision was rendered against the company. The request to renew the license
to continue operations is accordingly
OF HEADQUARTERS.

The order for the removal of headouar- tere of the department of the Missouri
from Leavenworth to St. Louis has been
held up at the earnest solicitation of Sen-

STAAB,
uiruatTaut
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THE REMOVAL
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FOR I'MON.

The following change of schedule is ordered on the New Mexico mail lines:
Koute 39,112, VVatrous to Fort Union,
leave Watrous daily at 5
p. m., or after
arrival of mail train, and arrive at Fort
Union in two hours; leave Fort Union
daily at 7 a. m., arrive at Watrous by y a.
m.
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Mr. Gage said in his judgment the
represented about $40,000,000
worth of property.

Vwr'Cr.i

A

Purchases of lull road Itonda.
Washington, March 10. Acting under
the opinion of the attorney general that
he has discretionary power in the matter,
Sec. Wiudom has begun the purchase of
Pacific railroad sinking fund bonds, and
the investment of the proceeds in first
mortgage bonds of the subsidized roads.
Purchases for the present will be confined
to government 4 per cents.
Nolunil KeniKii..
Mo., March

Jefferson Citv,

The
trouble over Treasurer Noland's shortage
of $32,800, or near this amount, took an unexpected turn Saturday evening. The special committee appointed by the governor
to examine the treasurer's accounts commenced work at 3 o'clock in the presence
of the governor, attorney general and
Treasurer Noland.
bout f o'clock Mr.
Noland handed the governor his resignation. Gov, Frjm.riun'jn, not
decided
whether or not he will accept the treasurer's retimation. There is a question
whether a man can resign who has been
suspended pending investigation. Even
if the resignation is accepted, it w ill only
rid the case of the necessary of being
taken before the supreme court on quo
warranto proceedings to oust the
10.

yt

The Will of Governor English.

New Havkn, Conn., March 10. The
w ill of the late Gov.
English was made
public Saturday. It gives $00,000 to

various charitable and educational projects.
The family mansion and his personal
property are bequeathed to the widow, and
the remainder of the estate, estimated at
$2,000,000, to his only sou, Henry.

CONDENSED NEWS.
Sioux Falls, S. D., is enjoying a gold discovery boom.
The funeral of Master Abraham Lincoln

ator Ingalls. Information obtained at the
war department is to the effect that the
delay will only be temporary, and that took place in London.
the order will be allowed to take effect in
A large deposit of lead ore has been
about ten days.
struck at Tubuque, Iowa.
TUB APACHES REMOVAL.
Two colored men were killed by a cavThe baud of Apaches to be sent to Ft.
sand bank in Virginia.
Union will consist of 100 or over and will ing
Nihilists have sent the bloody head of
include three chiefs who were arrested
about two months ago and are now in a woman to Russian ollicials with a threat.
There will be a meeting of poultry fanconfinement at San Carlos for being in
sympathy with and aiding renegade con ciers held in Denver, Wednesday, March
victs who murdered Sheriu Keynolds and
posse of Gila county, w ho were en route
English capitalists are now negotiating
with them to the territorial penitentiary for the purchase of American
canning
at Yuma, and escaped, and are yet at factories.
of
them
are
large, fart
depredating along
The
legislature is endeavorthe Sonora line in Mexico, and others ing to Kentucky
a stop to the mountain feuds
elsewhere. These Indians will be arrested of that put
state.
as quietly and as q.iickly as possible and
The case of the state against Secretary
taken to Ft. Union, taking the train
from San Carlos under a military guard Rice, of Colorado, has been continued
until April 15.
ana escort.
The Sioux City Cable Railway company
The World's Fair.
has been sued for $30,000 for infringing
Washington, March 10. The
a cable patent.
on the world's fair made encourag- upon
A
woman
ordered under arrest at
ing progress toward completion of their
bill of Saturday's meeting. The Chicago Gainesville, Texas, whips every one in
of the court house.
visiting delegation was present and the sight
turned the bill over to
Dispatches from London announce that
them with instructions to go over it care- several earthquake shocks have occurred
fully line by line and suggest such changes at Kutias, Asiatic Russia. Three villages
as in their opinion were necessary to have been destroyed.
make tbe measure meet the needs of
A wreck occurred on the Lake Shore
When tbe committee met, a road, nine miles from linllalo. Six persons
Chicago.
number of telegrams were received from were killed. A young bride was taken
prominent Chicago people assuring the from her husband and a prattling infant
committee of the financial standing of left an orphan by the killing of both
persons who have signed the subscription parents.

NO. 15

THE UTE QUESTION.

Colorado Is Indignant
C'omr. Morgan
Knyp the lien should .Not Go.

Denver, March 10. I'omr. Morgan of
ilorudo has sent a report to the secretary of the interior antagonizing the
removal of the southern Utes to Utah.
In doing this he has simply pursued the
course which was predicted in dispatches
at the beginning of the session, and is
performing his part of the contract with
the Indian RL'hts association.
In doing this, however, he violates
what was virtually another compact
After it had been said he would approve
the removal of the Utes the members of
the Colorado delegation called upon him
with reference to the matter, and in the
interview he said he had formed no
opinion on thesuhjoct and had given out
no intimation as to what he would do,
and that he would if called upon give an
iow,- - without being
impartial opinion.
requfsted for an opinion so far as can be
ascertained, he comes to the front with a
rehash of Painter's old and long since
exploded arguments, and without paying
the least attention to the facts brought
out h fore the congressional committee,
and of which he was iu possession,, he
saye the Utes should not lie removed.
Ail this confirms the original statement
that he w as, even before the investigation
was made, oppos-to their removal, and
simply drew iu his horns w hen bethought
his opposition might interfere with his
confirmation, lie is regarded by western
men simply as an Indian rights crank,
and if Sec. Noble can be made to see the
mutter iu its true light, as it is hoped, his
opposition may in the end he a benefit
rather than an injury.
Found Guilty.
CniCAoo, March 10. The conference at
Eiiiuniiel Evagelical church Saturday rendered the follow ing verdict against Pisiiop
I'.owman: "Charges sustained, Itowman
found guilty and deposed trom the ollice
as bishop and the mini-tr- y
until the next
general conference." The charge of "unchristian conduct" consisted of numerous
alleged slanderous assertions against fellow
ministers. There w ere numerous charges
of "unbecoming language." One charge
on the latter ground was that he stigmatized the action of a certain conference as
"a scheme conceived in hell and brought
forth in iniquity."
Line Men on a Strike.
Omaha. March 8. The line men of the
city, ubout 12o, decided last night to quit
worn until a demand lor an increase oi
wages is conceded by their employers.
This action was taken by the union order
of line men, which includes line men employed by the Electric company, Western
Union, Union Pacilic and the Telephone
companies.
The companies interested refused to
grant the increase, which is from $2.10
and $2.20 to $2.00 and $2.05.
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PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We
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MO

FIRST NATIONAL

S

BAM

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

Court Allairs.
The district court concluded its regular
terra on Saturday afternoon. A verdict
of not guilty was returned in the case of
Ortega, accused of
ry. A mo- L.
tion for a new trial in the Arenivar eate
was denied. The damage suit of Willis
Turner vs. Clark and Silva was continued
to next term. In the case of Jaramillo
vs. Grant, a new trial was granted. For
wife beating, Gil Riverd was sentenced
to the penitentiary for one year; Arenivar,
robbery, two years; Lobato, robbery, six
months.
after the sentences were passed upon
the prisoners the remainder oi the afternoon was occupied in approving hills.
In the case of Mrs. Prighnm vs. Mr.
ltriglmm, the plaintiff was granted a de
cree ef divorce in chancery.
Court will convene at Tierra Armarilla,
Kio Arriba county, Monday, March Hi.
and will remain in session two weeks,
after w hich the court will remove to Taos
countv.
District court opened to day at Las
Judge McFie is making a spiendid
record as presiding justice ami every citizen in the third district bus for him Voids
of commendation.
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th. pmbtta.
W. 0. SIMMONS. CmU.i

ltelu

SPIEGELBERft. Ptea.

of

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Long Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OfPUHITK
Hack

mart Knaae

TBI

MAILT NEW MEXICAN OFFICS

to and from

at Kea.onabl. Kate.

.11 tmlaa.
Board and Oar for R.rtM
Sole Agent, for Colnmba. Ohio, Buggy On.

Cru-ce-

The Ph. Zang Brewing

Rei'okt of

Troprletor. of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

Condition ok

the
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Fe,
At Santa Fe. In the territory of New Mexleo, Rt
the clone of busiucsa F ebruary in, isttO.
RKSOl'ltCES.

Loans and disc ounts
$.2,131 67
Ovcnlraits, tecuruU and unsecured
ii,0l 47
U. s. bonds to
4U.CU0 Uu
circulation
.stoi'ks.feunri'io, jiiclitnii am,' lulms.etc a,,a24 bo
Due from approve! reserve agenta.
2L'7,si;s to
ijue from other National bunks
t,,.,MI Su
Due from State bunks and hunkera..
22,141 SI!
i'lirnltureunU
fixtures
noue,
K),!21 tw
Kanking
71U ,S7
Current expenses uud tases iuid .
Premiums on (J. S. Honda
ll,lnu Ou
,.
(.'becks uud other nt h ileitis
lti 2o
Fractional paper, currency, nickels and
181 87
twins
28,Wo 70
Specie
22,721 00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. treasurer
(o per cent of eirculutiouj
1,800 00
Total
73,732 3D

Go,

DKNVKR, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH

J.

ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a 8poivlty
Local Agent, B. HAN LEY.

....

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
have removed their

Livery

to

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in
surolus fund
I'nilivided profits
National bunk notes outstanding.
ludividuaWlcposits subject to chuck
Demand certiliruteH of neposit. ...
Cashier's checks outstanding
Pur to other National bunks
Due to state bunks and bankers

lf0,000 00
42rtuu ou
2.02S 0:t
ft,oco 00
4M,1S( 0i
18,3 16 ti7
401 M
3,SI7 4n
b22 I-

Total
7:(s,732 :a
Territory of New .Mexico. County of Santa Fe, sc.
1. K. J. I'alcn,
of the above-namebank, do solemnly swear tliul the above stt
gent is true to the best of my knowledge ami
1!. J. Pai.en, Cashier.
beiief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
ISilO.
of
Jab. D. Piioconr,
llurcb,
day
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
Pgnno PEn:,
T. B.

J.

K.

and Feed Stables
Mew and Coromodtoo. stand on

Lower San Francisco Street.

The Ixst htock of Hordes and Carriages in the town.
and OninibiiHSJ's promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains and private use.

Htcki

iYiERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Catron,

Ahmuo,
Directors.

San Francisco

St,

S. W. coroar Plaza, SANTA FE,

M. M,
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Santa Ke, New Mexico.
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people of the southwest.
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MONDAY.

AND THE MILITARY.

It is a lit'.le early tj
public sentiment on the subject as vet, but it is very
iotiblliil ii the people of this territory will
Hike kindly to llie matter of removing a
number of the San Carlos Apaches from
Arizona to Tort Union, N. M. The order
for their transfer has alreauv been made
by the Itnlian onVe, and it has been kept
suspiciously iuiet ; possibly for fear of
arousing the opposition of our people.
And this opposition is not without its
potency, as witness the result of the
eil'ort to remove the (ieroniiuo band to
Fort Sill.
First advices from Washington on the
subject of transfering the San Carlos Indians to Fort Union were, very meager,
and left the impression that only a mere
handful were to be sent there. But later
reports say the number will reach quite
l'.'O and will include the families of the
renegades now depredating in the Sonora
country, Mexico, and also three murders
ous chiefs, sympathizers with the
who have been in close con
for several months for fear they
loo would goon the war path.
The government intends, of course, to
keep these Indiana under constant surveillance, aud this means that after ail
Fort Union is not to be abandoned. On
the contrary, it seems now the intention
to make that post a rather important one
in the reorganization of this military department, which is certain to take place
this summer, w hen the department headquarters are most likely to be removed
from Los Angeles to Santa Ft). In fact,
this latter move mav be taken as foreshadowed by thetransferof these Apaches
to Union aud also by the refusal of the
government to remove the Utes from
southern Colorado; for certainly, if we
must submit to the bringing in of this undesirable gang, the government should
guard our people against all possible
danger by making a vast improvement
in the present arrangement of its military

MAKCIl

Thk copious showers which have visited New Mexico (Jtiring the past few days
will prove a blessing to fanners and stuck
men.

English b ndicates, liming bought all
the breweriis they could in this country,
are now trying to buy all the soda apparatus factories in America. The latter
scheme will very likely prove a gigautic
fiiile.
The total indebtedness of New Mexico
is about $'JUO,000, and there is something
like iot),U0U,U00 of taxable property iu the
territory with which to pay it. New Mexico is all right, as indicated by the very
satisfactory showing made iu the reports
of the auditor aud treasurer published on
-
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PROPOSALS

CAKDS.
I

ATTOUNEYS AT LAW.
KALFH
a

toniey at

Spleprelhprct block, 8jint
New Mexico.

Hoahu of I'enitemturv Comb's,
)
rianta Kc, N". M., March 4, 1S90.I
BKFARATE KKAI.liU fKDI'DH LH will be
at this office until H n'cioi'k a.m., March

Preston,

&

..,

lkw.baufa

Ke.

WHO,

the peniiriaiy forthosiA raontha
April 4, 1.SJ0, aud ondiiig October
ai follows:

Nov; MuJioo.

GEO. W. KNAKBK1.,
):lce In the 8cu Bnlldluir, PalHfe Avenue,
nllectious and Bnarchlnis Tltitu a specialty.

Iti snpertor excellence proven in million of
homes tor more than a quarter of a century. It
tsnsed hvthe t'uited States tiovemment. Ill"
domed by the deads of the yrpat UnlverditieaM
too strongest. Purest, and most Healthful, nr.
I'lice's dream Itakinit Powder does not contain
Ammonia. Limn, or Alum. Hold ouly In (.'ana.
PPICK BAKING POWI1KK 00.
KKWTOUK.

CHtCAliO

M

.

LOOIS

2;.0O0

r. conway.

T. B. CATRON.

T. W. CLANCY

1. B. KNAKBKL.

CATRON, KNAKKKL ft CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law ami Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Ye, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
( ourtii in the Territory. Oneot the Ann will tie
at ail times iu Santa Kc.

PHYSICIANS.

If You Have
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH

CONVICT

or COLD,

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

Or any 1 israse trhere ihe Throat and
J.unys ore Inflamed, Lack of Strength o
Kervc i'oww, you can be relieved and
Cured hy

SCOTT'S

Everywhere.

SOL SP1FGELBERG

"ManceFs Specific'

200

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D.,D. D. 8

2
2
12

fi

2
'1

his entire attcntiou to the practice of
Oflice hours 1U to i'J and 2 to 4.
Capitol building, i'alacu avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalf.

Hevotes

i ental Surgery.
Hotel

-
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T

DENTIST.

Ov.r CM. Creamer's Drag Htore.
9 to 1 2, to
OFFICE HOURS,

Large dlshpan (6 gallons).
Quarts Arnold's writing Quid.
Quart red ink.
1 Brass
I ouud office
ruler, 18 Inch.
Dozen lare rubber otlice pen hoMen
1 Dozen common
holders.
pen
1 Box Ksterbmoks
falcon pens.
Dozen small bottles mucilage.
1 Office inkstand with 2 bottles.
1 Dozen lead
pencils.
Large sponges.
4 Dozen cakes shaving soap.
6 Table clothes, t yards each.
8 Dozen individual butter
chips.
2 One gallon measures.
2 Half gallon measures.
1 Large funnel.
1 Box
copper bum.

J. W. OLINGER
A.

ajUSTT

Tn-ff-

i.

REPAIRS PROPOSAL.
2 Iron rods 1 inch square.
8 Piles, No. 10.

o

fte.oar 8ta.,

1TID"W

Bin

E1-- C

Dozen linch elbows.
Dozen reducers from 1 to V. Inch.
Inch thread
i Dozen bibb cocks
Dozen tees I'. Inch.
Dozen tees 1 inch.
b Pounds Hour emery.
4 Dozen 1 inch plugs.
Dozen IV. inch lock-nut- .
Dozen 1 inch lock-nutDozen
inch lock-nutU Dozen i Inch couplings.
2 Lengths 1 inch Dloina.
1 Dozen small harness snaps.

i

FE,

PBOPO&.
Hand saw hie.
Hand axe, No. 4.
1 Chisel, inch.
1 Chisel
Inch.
lChiseli? inch.
1 Chisel
inch.
4 Gimlet bits Nos. 12 and It.
K Dozen garden rake, large
U Dozen garden hoes, large size.
Half dozen spades.
1 Pair shears, li inch.
1 Lsrge
eyelet set.
1 Dozen pegging
awls, IU Inch.
1 Dozen pegging awls, 2 Inch.

It

X

ELECTRIC BELT
-

A

o4s...:,..

tntlrtl

-

BeBtltei.

$2 per Day-

KEKPING OF UOESKH
820

J.T. FOR8HA. Propr
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS!
I

Plans and Specifications tarnished on aj
plication. Oorr.ipoud.no. sollnlted.
Uwe?FrlM'8tMiet.
N, M.
S&llta

BOOK. STATIONERY

AND

News Depot!
T000

& CO.'S GOLD PENS

KrOHDO,

Sk

ilOUOIUi

PBOPOBAL.

Pounds brau.

gooes delivered.
The board reserves the right to reject the whole
or any part of any bid received. Preference will
be given to arlicles of domestic production, conditions of price aud quality being equal.
r.Rh proposal must be accompanied with a
good aud suilicicnt bond in the sum ot twice the
total amount of said proposal, for the falthlul
performance of the contract. Specifications aud
geneial iustruciious will be lurulshed on application to this office.
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, President.
Cklbtino Ortiz, Secretary.

Now is the time to subscribe

North

American

Barber shoP

Arrangements have been made lor tht. mlui,
year which will maintain for the Review its un
rivalled position among periodicals, and rend."
It essential to every reader In America who desires to keep abreast of the times. From month
to month topics of commanding Interest in
every field of human tboughtand action wiliL4
treated of In its pages by representative writers,
whose words and names carry authority wliu
them.
The forthcoming volume will be signalised by
the discussion of questions of high public Inter
est by tbe foremost men of the time, nnuhlv h
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection in
their bearing upon the development ol American Industry and Commerce between tbe twe
most famous living statesmen oi Kugland aud
America.
THE HIOHT HON. W. . OLADSTOMV
HON. JAM Kl S. BLAINK.
4
Th Hlamiaiiti-inmhranlnarkA
contribution!! ever made to an American period
In
will begin tbe January number.
leal,
If.
..ftftrnffinanf 1nt am bIiawI- .ailed popularity and usefulueM ol tula period
that the circulation of tbe North
... I American
.
.
H.vl.w
.. n.w.t..
.... ,. 1.
...... rhan
....... ih.tnl wi uunr
.nori
can and English Kevlewa,un(,v,
combined.

New, Neat, First Class

The
S

East Side of the H

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J.
Proprietor.

Popular!

North

raverIH.potolleha

at Santa Fe, If.

1.

LEADING

PIPU

SPANISH

Of

TIE

TEBBITOtf.

UbSVUimOK
One V.ar.as.

I

au

UTlli

II.H.

i lev,

Review

A WEAK MAN

SEND AT ONCE
t

M CATALOGU
full Tin. BOOTS
also dfourn.wiini

Rreet Invention
proof and
magaatfo sbo.s.
now-nraai-

e..l

American

S

Can now cure himself of the denlnrahl. nuniii
of early abuse, and i erfeotly restore his
sou vitality uy me ureal Australian
vigor
ltemedv. The
remarkable enrea of honalau
cases of nervous debility and private con
are everywhere stamplut out quackery.
plaint,
The meillclno, a physician's gift to sufltelni
bun aulty, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Aaareas
UN. en. u. TAT LOR.
809 Hark i t Street, Ban Francisco.

CATALOG

I

Prepaid,

Hast Fourteenth Street, New York. '

FORNEWlim-ti'-

Spanish Weekly

Price, Postage

Subscription

-- VBRYTHIHO

BoJetm

San-:-

-

'"3

3.'

w.Diuirr.aiulaeiidirwt
SMITH.WATINSji riAViNfl,

"rTlsTMyt

"M"

I 'ELIPE

-

ALBUQUF.QUE

, W.,IW.

The treading Hotel iii Kew Mexico.
NB

HI(l.UI(llT.

rtltST

MHICVLV

--lot

CLASS.

KI.liriKII

.1M

Ttl

lllil-

t'JHTM'

Coach and Carriages in Waitiug

at

L

Tn-ius-

-

;UKTKtll

.

ACJOOMMODATIONS FOR KAMIl.lKri AND
PART!JCr-- :

G.

W. UF.lLEll'l' PrODf,

S. S J5U T"r
...
Staple & Fancy Groceries
DKAXKB IH

PROVISIONS,

HAY, GRAIN.

PRODUCE,

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties of Hay, Oi ain and Potatoes received by ear load
for sale at lowt market pHcew. Tlie finest Household
,
free delivery to my Custom-- .
Oroe-rrli'a-

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST 8I1K OF THK

Review

AMD

ALHAMr?.

NT"EW

$2.00 to $3.00 per day

TO THI

J. WELTMEB

A

The-:-

-

LARtrE

2,00 Pounds oats,
l iOO Pounds corn.
4:00 Pounds hay.
Bidders will be required to furnish samples ol
all goods coming under the heads of "nations
and Convict Clothing." which samples will be
kept at the penitentiary to be compared with

F,

El

loATON,

SPECIAL

al.

-

Special Rates by the week

I

fall particulars apply to

1
1

TERMS

MABIE,

Warranty Deeds Given.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

TOOLS

IW,

Centrallj

raO-oaa- s,

8

Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA

20d.

i

Ho

mainly
agricultural
Th climate is Bnsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kiada
to
grow
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F: railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad oaa
Ms property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acmt
or more of land.

for

Pounds nails,
Fouuds nails, 6d.
Feet rough lumber.
1 Box
inch wood screws, flat heads.
1 Box 1 inch wotd
screws, flat heads.
1 Box
l'l, inch wood screws. Hat heads.
1 Box 2 inch
wojd screws, tlat beads.
1 Bladder
putty.
1 Gallon linseed oil.
8 Yards rubber cloth
Inch thick
W Dozen 2 inch unions.
j Dozen 1 Inch unions.
Dozen ljj inch anions.
1 Dozen
inch unions.

i"i
20
1000

EmbalmeH

Cor. Water and

fbf th IritottoTi of the prairies and vnlleya between Raton and SprinMr
ne bandred milea ol lare irrigatine caualn Lave been bunVor
re In counw of congtiriction, with
water for 75,000 acres of land,
1ndB witJl perpetual water rights will be sold
cheap and on thj mtj
fcwjni of ten annuitl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of bad far
sate, consisting
of
lands.

1

Surveyor.
Locations mado upon public lands. Famishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
iand grants. Unices in Kinichner Block, second
tioor, Santa Fe, N. M.

and

(FUEL AND LI (J UTS rBOPOBAL.
Gallons coal oil.
Gallons simial oil.
Dozen lamp burners No. i.
Dozen lamp wicks No. 0.
Dozen lamp wicks No. 1.
Dozen lamp wicks No. 2.
Buxes Goodwin Mfg. Co's. stearic wax .asdics (sixes).

1

U. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Uepnty Mineral

Undertaker

-

2

4

ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UK
VEYORS.
WILLIAM W1IITK,

REAL

eon-

100

D. W. MANLEY,

i

n

ajl.e
'

Hilh

v'W&SOiAVciWv' 4W(iWN ?isl.

Fi Tons bituminous lump coal
Cords pinou wood 8 inches thick.
PURN1TIBE AND UTENSILS PHOPOSAL.
1 Box of chalk, red or blue.
2 Milk pans (li
quarts).
3 Dozen quart tin cups.

Koom la

Prof. Loisette's

t

foot

6.

Oftlce upstairs in Knhn building.
Offi ce hoars 9 to 12 a.m., ) to 0 p. m, SANTA FK

a

W

near the

SLE.

FOR

-.

Yards whiteduck (light).
1 Dozen papers
needles, No. 6.
Id Gross rfy buttons (metal).
8 Cross suspenuer buttons.
6 Boxes white thread. No. 20.
2i Xoxes white tht ead, No. SO.
4 Boxes white thicad. No. 40.
2 Boxes (lax thread, No. 10.
2 Boxes hluck silli thread (K).
J00 Yards toweling.
200 Yards Hamilton
stripe lining.
l.iO Yards black tape
inch.
Yards white tape inch.
2 Dozen Anchor kip.large skins.
1 Koll
best Huff'alo slaughter.
2 Quarts shoe pegs
inch.
3 Founds
inch lanstlng tacks i 0.
8 Founds 4 8 inch
tacks 2oi.
lasting
10 Founds Btout i inch Iron shoe nails.
6 Founds stout
inch Iron shoe nails.
10 Founds slim u s inch shoe nails.
6 PnuudB summer shoe wax.
5 Founds Barbour's shoe thread No. 12.
2 Founds Barbour's
orauge shoe thread tor
lijht machine.
8 Dozen Davis' machine needles No. 1
5 Dozen Davis' machine needles No V.
1 Found gum
tragacautb.
2 Quires
sandpaper No.
2500 Eyelets for
heavy shoes.
2000 Eyelets for light shoes.
j Dozen small boxes shoe Ink powder.

lands

and

Valley

200

SHING

-

PBOPOBAJ-

Mountain

ir00 Yards white drilling (heavy).

DENTIST

GENTS'

"''

CLOTHINO

llieice

L. ZABALLA, M. II.,
isease of the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid.
Kye a specialty. Office, Lielgado building, lower Frisco street.
J. H. SLOAN, M. V..
Physician and Bobghon.
K. H. LONOWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace a venae, CLOTHINO POH DISCHARGED CONVICT
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
100 Yards cloth ior suits lor discharged
drug store.
vlcts
4') Yards black cambric.
2T YardB sleeve
DENTAL 8URUKON8.
lining.
1 Dozen overshlrt.
1 Dozen
hats, size
UK. V. G. MOBLUY.

1!

rli
III N T

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

1.

mm,

il

, W90.

rit0I"O8AI..
dressed beef
hacon.
Hour.
rice.
cotfoe.
suRar.
salt.
soap.
pepper.
BATION8

s. o. poskv. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY, POSKY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and CounHelom at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
buslneM Intrusted to onr caie. Practice In ail
the conrbi o) the territory.
B. A. ilMKK,
Attorney and Couubelor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Kama Fe, N. M., practices in tnpreme and
all district courts ot New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican ianu grant lltlgatiuu.
r.

FUSE COD

s

berln-tun-

Pounds
(000 Pounds
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
2iHW0 Founds
4u0 Founds
Ofilce over
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
l.wyor,
2070 Founds
kx oud National Bank.
SI0& I'ouuds
82S Founds
HKN1CY L. WALDO,
16.
Pounds
Artnrnoy at Law. Will practice in theaeveral
71 Founds
inirt of the territory. Prompt attention given
700 Founds chewing tobacco.
'.o all bunlneoB intniBUsd to hln care.

Iujnoib tiouts a Hag over every school
house within her borders aud requires
EMULSION
every child of school age to attend school forces.
OF
unless ill.
This should be the rule
LIVER OIL
all over the United States and the New
The tower of the Chicago world's fair
With
Mexican notes with pleasure that this will be 1,000 feet iu
Hypophosphites.
height, (iOO feet higher
Palatable as Milk.
particular portion of the country is grad- than the one which astonished the peoAsk for Scott's tftnulsion, and let no
ually falling into line.
of
at
the earth
the French exposition.
ple
applanation or solicitation indue you to
xcce)t a substitute.
Already it is as good aa determined upon,
Dt'rino the past week a large number and the I'hcenix iron works lias offered
Fthl hit nil Druagitt.
of steers Lave betn sold in L'ona Ana and
estimates for the construction of the
SCOTT
Chemists, !;'. Y.
Lincoln counties to Kansas and Nebraska
the plan for it enpronouncing
twer,
parties for feeders. The prices realized tirely practicable. It will cost $1,500,000,
are !f8 to !9 for yearlings ; !f 2 for year or
$000,000 more than the Eiffel tower.
olds and $17 for 3 year olds. These are At the base it will be a circle 400 feet in ESI
better prices than have beeujjbtaiued for
diameter, diminishing to 270 feet in dithe past three or four years.
ameter at the top. Around it from base
to summit will wind a roadway seventy
Th grave and reverend senators are
feet iu width iu spiral fashion, on which
iomewhat human after all. They recog(he torpid liver, strength
cars will be run atone minute headway by srtlmnlnie
Ilielitroativeorg,ana. refit luttfatli
nize the power of the press, especially
a system newly invented. The whole dis- bun via, uutl are nucquuled at an
when it comes to publishing reports of
ANTI-BILIOtance from bottom to top will be three and
MEDICINE,
their secret sessions, and they are striva quarter miles by car line. Also there will
malnrlnl
tn
their
districts
vlrtnea ara
refind
how
to
the
out
very
ing
earnestly
be another road upward running between wiilfly rci'osriiizi-d.ustlienliar jiropci lion in freeing'poNseaspeo
porters get such news. They'll probably the curves of the
theaystena
spiral already descrided, from that polxou. KlegKotly
inxtl
fail. That is one of the golden secrets of
for a driveway, by which carriages may coated. Dose mnull. Price, SScta.
legitimate newspaper work.
to
be comfortably driven round aui round
Sold
the very top. The grade w ill ouly be a Oflice, 44 Murray St Nw York,
Lincoln couniy people are rejoicing
more than forty feet of ascent in
over their excellent prospects for securing little
1,300 feet or so of journey that
every
a railroad. The work of locating the
one circuit of the tower at the
route for the l'ecos Kher Railroad com- making
bottom and a little more at the top.
pany's line has been in progress two
weeks. The road wiil be pushed through
Latest Washington advices received at
Tttft olti rttlatle merchant of lanta
to RoBwell, via Eddy, as rapidly as pos- Las Cruces
concerning the .Seidell canal
Ks, ban ttiled largely tu
sible. The outlook in southern New Mex- are to the etlect that the entire matter as
hln stock of
ico with reference to railioad building is to the
right of way across the Fort ijelden
growing brighter.
reservation and the reservation itself has
been turned over to the interior departIn the museum at lioolak, in Egypt, ment, and work on the canal on the reslie the mummified corpse of Rameses II, ervation has ceased.
P
GOO
However, it is unthe I'h arao of the Exodus, with that of derstood that the canal
will
comcompany
his daughter, the savior of Moses, and mence work on the lands
Ami th'Ne In need of any article
just below the
other less distinguished of the royal Fort iSelden
In hln line would do well
reservation, aud on the Dona
tu call uu him.
Egyptian family of that era. P. T. Bar- Ana grant, through which the company
num lias been giving the world'sfair folks has
ON
SAN FRANCISCO STRFE
already secured the right of way.
some ideas, and he suggests that $100,01)0 The canal
ought to be constructed by all
be offered the Egyptian government for means ; it will
prove of great benefit to the
the privilege of bringing over this rocky entire Mesilla
valley, bring a great deal of
'9-family and exhibiting them here in '. waste laud under ditch, increase the
It would be just like Chicago to try it.
amount of cultivable land and make the
water supply for the valley more certain
As published, the figures on county fand abundant. When the manifold adinances which the late grand jury dug up
vantages of this enterprise are fully unwere all too formidable, hence it becomes
derstood at Washington there is scarcely
downright sickening when we are forced
doubt but that the right of way will
to observe that even those figures w ere any
be granted through the military reserve.
nearly $100,000 short of this county's In the mean time the
company shows its
actual indebtedness. The grand jury must
faith and pluck in resuming construction
inhave overlooked the $78,OUO back due
work just south of the reservation.
terest for which the Coler3 have a judgand
odd
also the $13,000 and
ment,
It is the duty of every citizen of New
of similar indebtedness alleged to be due Mexico to put Ids shoulder to the wheel
on the T., S. F. & N. bonds.
and assist in the w ork of attracting capital
aud immigration. The great and glorious
Jcbt as was predicted in these column?, west will receive during the next twelve
Delegate Joseph's congressional school months a large iutlux of visitors, and no
bill has served to give the county at large time should be lost in
placing New MexCURES
a false idea of aO'airs in New Mexico. ico's attractions before the
XerTon. DeblltlT, Gxbnu.iion, Pre matareT)a
public. Coloor Total I inpoleuy, i i . li
rartial
cay,
Some weeks ago Senator Edmunds felt rado is
making a vigorous effort this year
WkAK- called upon to ask congress to enact a to induce
of mln4 or body.
immigration within her borders r Dai arlalng from
MEN
very rigid school law for Utah the effect and already she is beginning to reap her Miforlng from th. TMgtaiea
n'l
that bar.
of which is to take the management of reward.
riira in youthful tmprutlrnrcnn rlrnn .pnedrud
Let New Mexico be up and
VfrmttMMit retorarioQ tu hoalt urn) S.ppmeH.
public school affairs there out of the
1'rice, Vi.(lt) by mall aernrely aeitled.
I'H K HTKVn'IC U prriianxl from the prescription ot
hands of the Mormonns. Following
ti old nnd oxperlenrpfl physician, and m.T 09 reltwl on
n.imniTiMiri:iVl In olflwr, and we tharnfur
Notwithstanding the fact New Mexico ;"'omniindlt
closely upon the heels of this comes Mr.
to the notice of the Medical Prtttuum
al'' Offief and Lahoratory Jtraaai'i SpoolHc,
Joseph's bill concerning New Mexico, has been trampled under foot for years
is
13 E. 30Ui 8L, Ji.tr Y.rkCUand as a consequence New Mexico's ene- she
gradually coming to the front ;
mies are making haste to class us in the although she has received but little recogsame category with Utah. The result nition from the government she is day by
day climbing the heights. New Mexico
isn't at all pleasant to contemplate.
is an empire within herself, both in extent aud in national resources, and these
IT MUST GO- ON.
There Is every reason to be encouraged uloue are bound to attract capital and imover the outlook for developing artesian migration some time, but the longer w e
water here. The experimental work now remain outside of statehood the longer it
in progress has proven enough already to will take to accomplish the desired result DISCOVER Y AND TRAINING METHOD
cause the adjacent valley lands to he
In Rpite of adulterated imitations which mfn th
ttmory, and prad icnl remitta of the Original, in spite of
SUBSCRIBE FOR
the KrrR9Kt inirireprertfmtationa
ought after, having encountered five
by eiiTiout would-bcomp 'thorn, and in apitenf "base attempt to rob" him
veins of water either one of w hich show s
of the fruit if hm Itihuro, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubted ouuprinrity and popularity of hia teaching).
sufficient .hydrostatic pressure to force
Fearless, free, consistent
Prof. Loiaette s Art of JSmvar Forgetting
tecctgnized
in tmth iiernisphcreB aa marking an Kpoch in
La its editorial opinto
feel
100
fluid
of
within
the precious
Memory Culture. Hi Proapectuadient post free) girec
wf p'Mpidiii ail
who
a
have actof
the
opmioi.ii
globe
part
ions, hamper
the surface. This of itself means that ere
ually studied bus Kyntein by correspondence, showing
Inn System
HlWi only V'hile being studied, not
th.t
ed
windwill
be
no.
dotted
with
by
long that region
aftrrnrttniM;nMltlintrrii book ran be learned in a Hinglt
1
viuiina.
airrd, dec. JFor Proe pectin,
tie.
mills ; but Santa Fe citizens should not
Term and TtinvTiiitlii addrew
(rui, A. l.tHM; i TE. 237 Fifth Avenue. N. V
falter even if this 1,000 foot experiment
s ...
(ails to secure a perfect artesian well.
3 S
underMexican
Ntw
the
As
stands it, the contractor has yet to
5 5
DR. BANDEITB
3.
5'
go 150 feet further to complete his
r.
a
flow
will
is
be
believed
a
it
and
contract,
had before that depth is attained ; but
wrraiomtiiamr
VIZran
should this prove not to be the case, the
IWEAKMEN
5
Havto
allowed
be
Specially
must
not
work
stop.
i..T''JP"S35riil!BII.ITATIiD Ihriuuh IR.
devoted to the
ing gone thus far, citizens must see to it
Ft
JfSferilfCTRIC BELT ANO
IWPHUVtU1
..rowing interests of
that at least 600 feet further should be
lr KimU vil71Tji. ftoKKT, Mid. for tbli tfMlii pur.
.
and
rich
the
nnu
11...
iummiim
n...... nuns . rrr i . . m
promising
subjected to the test. Artesian water
Current, of KlectrloUf thronirli ll WKAK
In, rnntlnunim
rr.tnrlnalh.mtnHKil.THuillfllJORUt'aHTRFJIUTII.
lining state of New Mexico.
means entirely too much for this city and
Eltctrle
iirrent Felt InsUnlly, or w. forfeit S&.000 io tulu
KKI.T null So.pininri OompltM
(t. .nil Of. Wortt wn ftO
region to allow the present enterprise to
Huiallf Cured la tare, moults. Bwlrt pamphlet In.
WAJSTTS
EVERYBODY
IT.
it.
to
DEI IUtT.lt
KWIH IUM, IUVU, NUk
feet
fail
Mil
should
1,000
f
produce
lisps

E

rerrri tan as:

and oticnt'l immediately thereafter in

t ic presence of hidden, for the liirnlshiug and
ilelivery aocordinjt to law- and sncclflcatious, at
t)ie penitentiary, hiinta Ke, N. M., of all or any
f.nrtof the auppliwi necessary f.irthe malnte-L'unceo- f

MAX FK()8T,
AT

rnl-teuliar-

office of

Fo

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldgi Frisco St.
ATTOHUXf

or Supples for the New J.'oxlco

E. TWITCHKLI.,

Law

Cllciorslaeve

rene-cade-

fine-nie-

In taking exct ption to a judye's decision
in Nebraska the other day a lawyer made
a motion which lia9 never been found in
the statutes. The motion lauded suuare
between his lienor's eyes.

kiaturday.

PB0FESSI0NAL

re-ir-

PRINTING CO.

MEXICAN
rts

APACHES

New Mexican

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep

n baud ibe

unlt,

La Fantaala Cigar,

a.uarautl

to

Im

I'ure

fall lint is

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
An rmAlreiaoo

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
'
i

itbisi,

i

(

t

bakta fa,

m. m

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.
HALL, Secretary and Treasurer

IM.

-n

BRASS OASTINOH.ORK, OOAI. A1TU LVMBKB OAKS -- UAn
SKATS BARS. BABBIT WKTAL, COI,WlMrii
We. rVIX-T- B.
AND IKON KKONTS FOH HVILDINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
A-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist
Ll
STONK BUILDLNG, CEKKiXLOS, N. M. Ould H SWrli
ai Uuiu.r S OlU.
Spawlal OuDtracts to Mining Coinpulaa mud Mill..
Osih mun S rasoittaxl with moU Bampla.

irOK ASSAVSl
ruilla
MataOa la

ASSAYING in aU its branches TAUGHT

A Graphic Item.
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THE CUT RATE

it"

Tlic JSn-rirJiuipo Tiiko n Ilnnil A Tts
Nitlos.
tiiiguiMieil liailroailer-I.ln- e

Supt. Johnson, of ihe Santa Fe Soutli
eru, hiis received instruction to meet tin
cut rate on passenger traffic, and tliit
morning began selling tickets over tin
narrow gutie accordingly. From Sunti'
Ke to Kansas City the rate is cut fron
$28.55 to $23. 15, a reduction of $5.40;
regular fare to Chicago, if 4 1.05, cut rate,
$31.15, a reduction of $9.9l; regular fare
to St. Louis, $110.05, cut rate, $L'S.15, a
reduction of $7.00. Tickets to other eastern points will be sold in proportion.
All the Colorado lines are involved in
this w ar. It originated over the "ditteren-tialsto the northwest out of Chicago,
and has extended rapidly. On Saturday
the Hock Island announced that
its rate from St. Louis to Pueblo would be

spring-weathe-

$10.

Mr. Robert Harris, president of the
Northern I'acilic, arrived here at noon today iu a special cor over the A., T. &S. F
lie is an old friend of Surveyor General
Ilobart, and that gentleman is this afternoon sparing no pains to give him a taste
of Santa Fe's hospitality. Mr. Harris is
one of the most noted of American railway magnates and it was under his direction that the surveyor general received
his early instruction as a civil eimineer.
Mr. Harris is en route to California.
If reports from the stock market can
be relied upon the A., T. A S. F. lias
finally secured exclusive control of the
Atlantic & l'acitic line. It has beeu a
long time coining about, but the chances
are that it lias really been accomplished.
Passenger tratlic over the narrow gunge
on both incoming and outgoing trains is
iucreasiHg. The passenger train which
pulled out this morning was crowded almost to its fullest seating capacity.
Conductor Springer, of the D. & R. G.
line, was 6eeing Santa Fe yesterday under
direction of Conductor Will Bishop of the
Santa Fe Southern. Mr. Springer ssys it
was snowing again at Cumhres hill on
Saturday night and this will again interfere wiib the opening of the Duraugo
branch west of Antonito.
THE

EXPERIMENTAL WELL.

Another Stratum of lied Sandstone
countered Progress or Work.

En-

A messenger came in from the artesian
well contractor's camp this morning and
brought the first news received from that
interesting experiment for a week.
Upon receipt of the 200 feet of new
four inch casing from Denver, work was
resumed last Monday and has been
Bteadily prosecuted, though it iB slow because of the very tough and sticky ttra-turof clay in which the drill was
A few days since this clay
operaling.
was passed through, and now the drill is
at work in a red sand stone which is
much harder than any yet encountered.
At this time the wefl is 8o0 feet deep.
The contractor still feels assured that a
bed of coarse water barring gravel is not
far off, and thinks an artesian now may
reasonably be expected after the present
stratum of sand stone is penetrated. It
is beneath these same formations of sand
stone and clav that the Denver artesian
Mows are found.
n

We have In mock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
Also a full line of Imported Olgrurs & Imported
& Citliforniu Wine:)
(Uid

Bruudie.

Crerybodjr admits we carry
lis

th;

stock In the territory
our line, consequently

lavrjfeat

we defy competition its
quality or in pik-un- .

There left yesterday over the Santa Fe
in a special car providtd by the company
a large delegatien of New Mexico stock
men to attend the Inter State Cattle
Men's convention, to be held at Fort
Worth, beginning to morrow, March 11.
The excursionists comprise the delegation appointed by the governor anil are
among the representative cattle men of
the territory. The party is in charge of
Major W. II. H. Llewllvn, live stock
agent of the A., T. & S. S.
Among others on board the special were
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Folsom, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Saint, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Brooks,
W. H. Hulvev. Wiley Weaver, W. 15.
Slaughter, Capt, J. D. Reed, Magdelena;
A. P. Nichols and George Lynch, Silver
City; Messrs. Hatch and Raymond, of
Las Unices; Kox llaruy, Louis mtz,
Francis Clutton and Lhas. springer.
General Ilobart met the piirty yes
terday at La n y junction and accompanied
them" as tar as Raton, returning this
morning. Gen. Hobart says lie never
saw a more jolly crowd, and is satisfied
that their visit to the Lone Star state will
be one of pleasure as well as proht.
Hadley, who was booked to make
the trip over the Fort Worth, was importuned by his friends to join the party
going over the Santa Fe, w hich he did.
At Wichita the New Mexico delegation
will be banquetted in royal style by the
Board of Trade, and Gov. Hadley will
deliver an address. From this point the
remainder of the trip will tie maile over
the Gulf division through Oklahoma.
A large number of gentlemen, among
S. W. Dorsey, S. 1.
ottiers
North and J. C. Hill, of Colfax county,
left yesterday via the F'ort Worth to be
present at the convention.
The New Mexican wishes the delegates
a most pleasant and profitable visit.

Col. Hall, inspector general of the de
partment, w ill arrive in Santa Fe in a few

days.
Lieut. Col. Snyder is expected here this
DAY
week to assume command at Fort Marcy
Rumors exiBt in army circles to the effect that UDon the retirement of Col.
Grierson in July next, the headquarters
of the department of Arizona will be re
moved from Los Angeles topanta re, and
the district of New Mexico abolished. In
this event Gen. E. A. Carr will succeed
to the command of the department. The
move is an excellent one, and will largelv
conduce to the efficiency of the service.
TEMPERATURI
Denver News.
The at'ention of officers in this depart
ment is invited to paragraphs 635 to 555
as mi
and 661, Small Arms Firing Regulations.
The reports required will be forwarded
ill
promptly to the inspector of Small Arms
Practice of the department. Before transSides
mitting target reports, post commanders
will verifythem and see that they conform
to requirements of the paragraphs above
(i
referred to.
2d Lieut. W. H. Smith, 10th cavalry, is
2 dot
Hi
relieved from dutv at Fort Grant. He will
proceed to San Carlos, A. T., and report
to commanding otiicer for duty with his
troop (I,) 10th cavalry.
dally from
2d Lieut. C. E. Tayman, 24th infantry,
thermometer at Creamer's drn store.
will relieve 1st Lieut. Henry Kirtiy, lUtli
infantrv. as a. a. q. in. and a. c. s., at Sun
METEOROLOGICAL.
so relieved, Lieut.
Orrici or Obbkbvs, 1M0. t Carlos. Upon being
Kirbv will rejoin bis station at X t. Man
MDta Fe, M. M March 9.
M.
ft.
ton.
1st Lieut, r . rl. Mills,
mianiry, is
appointed recruiting otiicer at San Carlos.
A. T. He will take charge of all property
B
and papers pertaining to the rtcruitiin:
at that post, relieving 1st Lieut
Ltliain service
2X13
10th infantry.
Cloudy Henry Kirby,
Major Maynadier, paymaster, will arTemperature
aem
ffis
and
make
rive here
filiuaiam Temperature. .
payment of the forces at Fort Marcy.
corp.:
wrupwn.V.;-WTwo and a half years of the term of
liuwraciablo
, --T iBAtoattt praoipltatioa
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Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and whelesomeuess. More economic!
than the ordinary kinds, aud can not be sold In
with the multitude of low tesi.
competitor
short weight, alum or phospuate powders. Sold
ouly in cans. Royal baklug Powder Co., 1U)
Wall street, N. Y
W.

MIOUKL

F. DOBBIN.

CHAVEZ.

Fulton Market
fish, Oysters, Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

zn

ss

1'b

Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fibh of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Eloney, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE AND PROMPT

Marshall, Sue
Morrison, Geo A
Moore, i.izza
Mueuz. Llizie
Martinez, Rafael
a auzanarei, Sixto
Munis, Isabel
NeUou, Venito
Padilla, Felipe
Porter, W R
Perea, Kmillano
Queues, Dunaciano
Rebstrek, Edward (2)
Troucota, Jose R
Turner, Kd A
Valencia, Patricio

Hrashear.", K h
Bowie, Alex
Bernard, $ H
Hevert-- , Relies

Coidova,

1)

niel

Cordova, Joselita
Unison, Audies
Ureeue, Mr

durule, Juan C
(jarcia, Cleofas
(Jrii'KO, Uelorilas
Ives, A C
Jauior. Gabriel
King, Florence
Lento, Kevero

Y

I

'.

iiixl l?r!!iicli
FhimU.v I s.-- .

Valdez, AltoRrucio

In calling please say advertised and

Tor M
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SPECIALTY

A

NIGHT.

(Northwester
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 00.
Wrte

the HMT irslley (or tho Poller holder isaaad by any Csaiim;,
Be to 100 par oant larger dUldanda thaw any other fcaannf
and all other Ooaapanlaa

ratnrns from

.

OH .A. L Xj IE UST O E3 3D

k-JEitl-

DELIVERY.

Onr goods are all FKKSU and (naranteed
just aa represented.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the poHtolKce at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending March 8, 1890. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter olnce at Washington :
Arias, Albino

DoiiH'Ntio

THB

Butter,

to pmdnee In comparison policies at saute dato,
The Intending Insurer CANNOT AFFOBD to take
other company when he can get It in

and

(

U'l

a Ind.

to say

INSURANCE

IHE NORTHWESTERN
The KtrongeHt, th Safest, the Rest.

SANTA FE

WM. M. BERGER, Agent.

ID. IB.

CHASE,

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

A. Skliumam, P. M.

give the datOj

Just Received.

Choice California roll butter at the City
Bakery.
Pimples on the Vaoe
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon hy many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
drnggist.
In
stock
1150,000
Capital
paid
19,100 00
Bhlloh's Vltallaer
surplus (uud
11,127 32 Is what
Undivided profits
you need for constipation, loss of
National bank notes outstanding
S3,7oO 00
Individual deposits subject to check. 74,016 66 appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
Demand certificates of deposit
Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
2,073 lo dyspepsia.
70 60 cents
Cashier's checks outstanding
per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
928 71
Due toother hatloual buuks
Fresh ranch eggs 20 cents a dozen, at
Total
$291,066 44
Emmert's.
New
of
of
ss,
Santa
Fe,
Mexico,
Territory
County
I, W. O. Simmons, cashier of the
Try those India teas, at Emmert's.
Dunn, uo solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge aud
Eight cans Ruby tomatoes, at EmYV. C. SIMMONS,
oeiici.
LasuicT,
mert's.

$1,000.

iL

.

PRESCRIPTIONS
OFEUST IDY

POWDER

Camillo Padilla, well and favorably
known here, returned yesterday after
three years absence during which time
he has been connected with the govern.
ment priuting otlice at Washington. He
has developed into a handsome fellow
and is as sociable as of yore. He Bays
after all there's no place like dear old
OFF FOR FORT WORTH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th
Santa Fe, and, like the country newspaper,
of March, 1890.
C. H. Hciii.ott.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
A Jolly Party of New Mexico Stock Men he "has come to stay." He gets a warm day
Notary Public.
Colorado saloon.
L. Spieoki.bbko,
Correct Attest:
will Attend the Cuttleuien's
welcome.
Gjo.m.ccyi.kr Preston,
Convention.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saa.
urcnsfeld.

ARMY OltUEKS.

OPEN

lf

D
llu l rfed mid

r

one-ha-

IRELAFD, JR

C.

JL..

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

e

"

DRUGGIST

mm

'i

i

10.

C. M. CREAMER

fin. ment
by the sentence of
upos.-TEUKITOKIAL TIPS.
general couri mariid of the itepartmeH
cf
case
Arizumi is reunited in the
The condition of stock in Lincoln c n;j
'buries F. Rucker, late private in troop tv was never better at, this time of th''
Alcair.iz
at
lilan.i, year than at
1,1th cavalrv, now
present.
'nl.
J. L. Harlow, who had been a resident
Thomas
Tost Quartermaster
Sergt.
Socorro
of
for
ten years, died We Inrsdny
Mcalia, oi Furl Bliss, Texas, will
last of Bright'e disease.
t Fort Kiniwold, Texan, to relieve
A gang of horse thieves was captured
i'obt Quartermaster Sergt. Herman Geniin Grant county and lodged in the Dona
MU.
Ana jail one day last week.
KOl'SD AHOIT TOWN.
Recently a number of cattle were fouud
lead in Colfax county, supposed to have
How about a proper observance of Ar- beeu killed by wild animals.
The Jicarilla Miuing & Well compam
bor day, April 1st?
has resumed operations on its artesian
The fruit buds are not so far advanced well
project. The well is now 40J feet
us at this time last season.
deep.
hundreds of an inch of rain
Forty-ninW. W. Holcumh, a prominent young
fell on Saturday and Sunday.
cattle man, of Lincoln county, died of
heart trouble, superinduced by an attack
Delightful showers anil cool
of la grippe.
have been the characteristics of
Socorro is overrun with tramps. The
few
for
the
New Mexico's climate
past
sheriff rounded tip eight of the bums the
duys.
other day and gave them apartments in
Santa Fe bears the distinction of being the county hotel.
the
iu
The orchards of the Rio Grande valley
the largest unincorporated city
United States, a distinction by no mean in southern New Mexico are beginning to
blossom aud the indications are good for
relished by her progressive citizens.
an enormous fruit crop.
Mr. Archibald Carr, inspector of XT. S.
Two Mexicans quarrying rock near
surveys, returned yesterday from an over l'.ddy were warming up some giant pow
land trip to Fort Sumner, Fort Craig and der, preparatory to making a blast. Reother southern points. He was accom- sult, one man dead and the other seriously
panied bv Col. Coleman, David White wounded,
C. B. Eddy, who has been spending
and M. C. Davis.
several weeks in the east, is expected
of home in a few
officials
and
the
Wbitenian
Judge
days, accompanied by a
the district court expect to leave Friday number oi enterprising men who are inor Saturday for Tierra Amariila, where terested in the Pecos country.
The New Find company has bonded
court will be opened Monday. Unless
of its mining property to Messrs.
the snow blockade is cleared by that time Lamson and Minters.
Supt. Ayres has
the
make
ovei
will
to
have
the party
trip
turned all altairs over to the Socorro own'
lun by wagons.
ers, who are working night and day.
Simon Fillers advertisement appears
He is the pioneer carpen
in this issue.
Try the New Mexican's new outiit of
ter and cabinet maker in Santa F'e and is material and machinery when you want
tine joh pnntintr nr hlank honk work.
noted for doing good and faithful work.
Report of thk Condition of
His shop is on F'risco street, four doors
below Schueppel's bakery. Give him u
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
call.
of Mew Mexico,
Many citizens express the hope that at
its next meeting the county board will take At Santa Fe, in the territory of New Mexico, at
me cause oi Dusmess KODruary m, isau.
some steps to improving tiie plaza. The
be
most
a
to
season promises
propitious
resources.
one lor vegetation and a practical effort Loans and discounts
1,)S ,180 17
1, 971 'M
secured aud unsecured
ought to be made to seed the ground to Overdrafts,
U. S. bonds to secure circulation
37,,,jU0 00
blue grass. New benches also are needed stoeKs, Bccurilles, judiimeuts, claims,
etc
7, .961 '()
and a fresh coat of paint should be applied Due from approved reserve agents.
15, m
Due
from
763 l;
other
hanks
National
11,
to the fence and pagoda.
Due from state bunks and bankers
10, 337 7K
The auction of south side real estate Hanking houke, furniture and fixtures 3, 000 ou
Other real estate uud moriguges
11, 450 00
belonging to the llerlow estate, which owned
3,,339 7'.i
expenses and taxes paid
John Gray conducted on Saturday, brought Current
00
1,
Premiums ou U. H. bonds
w ere sold
Hills
of
4
other
991 00
3
and
7,
Lots
banks....
very good prices.
Fractional paper currency, nickels aud
2
to J . G. Schumann al $155 each. Lot
20 00
cents
13, ,l;,9 60
was bought by R. A. Davison at $160. Specie
2, ,600 00
Legal teuder notes
The following property was bought iu b) Redemption fund with U. 8. treasurer 1
,687 60
(5 per cent of circulation)
J. P. Victory for the Sisters of Charity :
Total
$291,066 44
at
$126
two
House and lot, $1,400;
lots,
LIABILITIES.
each ; corner lot, $300 ; the Culieu house,
00

c

GETS HERE.

West Side of PlaaaL

Atelier on the

EL

JB'TtJLNZ,

13- -

OBAI.ril

IN

Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery
Agent for

.

MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANIl

above-name-

l'lillSONAL.

Directors

COURT HOUSE.

the Palace: B. G. Wilson, Las
Vegas; Jack Heatly, New Y6rk ; Mrs.
CLARK H. 6HEGG. N'NGR.
M. Thayer, Washington, D. C. ; Chas. D.
Dunloli', Denver; Win. 41. Berger, city;
S. P. Martin and wife, San Francisco; C.
W. Green, Kansas City; W. B. Bunker,
Las Vegas; C. W. Crall, Chicago; Arthur
Hadley, Mrs. Hadley and the Misses
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
Lakey, New York ; Mrs. J. C. Mewell,
John
V.
F.
Williams,
Chicago;
Boston;
The Talented Actress, MIsb
H. Knaebel, city ; G. W. Harrison, Bernalillo; F. T. Johnson, St. Louis; W. E.
Gregory, Pueblo ; T. B. Hasbrouck, wife
VAN
and son, Peoria, 111. ; G. W. Hewitt, R.
A.
Fred
Cole,
J. Balles, Aspen; A.J.
Cimaren, New Mexico.
Assisted by a carefully selected company
At the Exchange : F. Roy, Mora ; C.
from the (fraud Opera House, New
York, will present the splendid
AlaD.
Springer,
S.Davis, Chicago; A.
Comedy Drama entitled
mosa ; Chas. Lefever, city ; John K. Jefferson, Ccrrillos ; J. H. King, Golden ; G.
.
HIDDEN HAND."
W. North, Cerrillos; J. W. Nelson,
Foxull, Denver.
John H. King, manager of the Lincoln
Edwin Young appearing in the the rola
oi Wool.
Lucky mine, spent yesterday in the city.
Mr. Fred Cimaren, the ever welcome
chief clerk of Major Maynadier, paymas
- - $1.00.
ter, U. S. A., is a guest at the Palace.
Mr. F. Roy, of Mora, who is largely in
No extra
for renerved sent Rnv
terested in the development of silver and sheet now charge
open at Iroim.an Drug Store.
dis
copper mines in the Coyote mining
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
trict, is in the city on business.
for
left
Saturday night
Judge Whiteman
C. H. GREGG, M'NGR.
his home in Albuquerque to take a much
needed rest before going to Rio Arriba
14,
county.
W. B. Bunker, clerk of the 4th judicial
Season
Tenth
district, was over from Las Vegas yesterday.
of the World Famed
At

Monday, March 13

TASSELL

CORA

"THE

ADMISSION

FRIDAY, March

'90

loon.

Milk 10c a

quart;

5c a glass, at Colo-

rado saloon;
Fine lot of Washinton navel oranges, at
Emmert's.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
iiiuction of everything that will con-- i
.ne to the material welfare and comfort
:' mankind
are almost unlimited and
.V.ett Syrup of Figs was first produced
world was enriched with the only
I'ji'fect laxative known, as it is the only
tuedy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
.ind the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

ACCLIMATED

New and Catchy Songs,
is the intention of the base ball boys
of Albujuerque to lay off the grounii
Magnificent Costumes,
bi.u
near the hrewery igoou piauo,
, a ,,r,wl ctnn.l With
A SMltm. CHDl- lI ! I
And
Charming Musical Effects
Referring to the
citv of 30J persons,
at
Admissun
sale
for
seats
Citizen
the
mitter
says:
Popular prices. Reserved
w II be charged when Las Vegas, Sania Weltmer i News Stand.
F,: and other towns send clubs hero to Le

It

nn;

i.featcd.

It

i

understood

that

SIMON FILCER
& Builder.

Ls

Veiias and Santa Fe will organize in a
few weeks.
Joe Dixon, of the Optic,
and George Cross, of the New Mkxican,
trui and tried friends of all good people,

are solicited to spring the subject in their
Let us have fun this summer ;
papers.
let. us work up a friendly feeling and the
local oi the Citizen is with you."

Conor
In

Cabinet Making of all
done promptly and in
Shop, too,

4o

and repair--

o1"" mBB"

jfE?i&

Guaranteed.

-

Propr.

PMLIK ia

HiAlR DlWlAlRlE'"
I

Notice to Water Consumers.
B

Edwin B. tjeward, Bnpt,
TO KENT.
RENT. Two acres of ground on Palace
TO avenue adjoining the Seligman property;
two rooms, small orchard, acequla through ft.
P, Rumaey. Palace hotel.
A Pocket Mirror Free to Smokers of

I

i

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

water will be
NOTICE. off at o'clock(Tuesday)
a. in. to make connec-tion-

BE

IDOISFT

A. CLAJUi:!

BUT GO TO THK

BonTonRestaurant
AND SHORT 0RDEB CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of nil hinds a apaetalty.
Open May and Night. The Beat Cooks In the City, and obliging Walters
Tho table will bo supplied with the best the markets afford. Mlec furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlor's In eonneetlin with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Beat Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

XT

Proprietor

IB

HUE

Feed and Transfer.
All kinds ef Koafh end Finished Lnmber; Taxaa Flooring

at the lowest

MarkM

trios: wit,

and Grain.
Xleooerryona general Transfer business and deal in Hay

Office

near A., T. &

B.

F. Depot.

'

OUDROW & HUGHES,

Colored Comedian Singers

Of this Celebrated Company, will be
court bouse, on Friday night next. They
have recently been playing through Call
THE HYERS SISTERS.
fornia and the press there very generally
The World's Two Qreateit Colored Vocalist.
commends their entertainment as well
worthy of patronage. Tickets are on sale
Our Splendid Military Band,
at W eltuoer s book store.

8TOCK

-

PRICE LIST 1890

GRANT RIVENBURG,

company of

The Flyers Sisters and a troupe of colored performers will appear here, at the

-:-

offered In the west.

0" Satisfaction

OUT OF BONDAGE

ATTRACTION.

NURSERY

-

SEOSTD FOE SIPIRHHSTG- -

WANTS.
man on liberal salary
WANTED. An active
represent an association
incorporated to snppfy, at
prices,
merchandise and all kinds nf articles for
?:eueral
family use, In each small city, town,
village and rural district; 80 000 member; paid up
certificates, ioo,000 in Cosh; credit well rated;
Associa-tio- a
refs, exchanged. Empire
(lock box 6 10), N. Y.

Heatley, business agent for
the Cora Van Tassell Dramatic company,
C1AREND0N POULTRY YARDt
Id their Great Musical Comedy Drama
is in the city and has arranged for the
EGOS FOR HATCHINU
appearance of Ids troupe at the court
8llver Wyandottes,
house on Thursday night next. That old
Light Brtnmu,
but ever popular and thrilling play, "The
Houdan.
Ground Bone, OysMr Shell, Meat
Hidden Hand," will be presented. Tick
Or Before and After the War.
Drlnklnc Fonntalna and ImperialScraps
Ksrt
ets are on sale at Ireland's; no extra
Food, Addraaa
Dallas
The
for
seats.
reserved
ARTHUR BOYLE,
Fa, N. M.
charge
Written by the Kev. Joseph Bradford, ol Boston.
(Texas) Times says: "There are few if
than
on
the
soubrettes
Btage
better
any
with
Miss Van Tassell. She nas an ine ele- A Comedy of absorbing Interest, sparkling
old time Jubilee music and portrayals of Nements of popularity. She is handsome,
gro characteristics, presented by tha
talented and bis worn erful vivacity."
greatest and most refined
MUSICAL

-:-

Erer

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SISTERS

HYERS

Offer to the trade tbe finest and best assorted selection ot

--

AMUSEMENTS.
COEA VAN TA8SKLL COMINO.

Santa Fe Nursery!

!

Successful

Mr. Jack

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Proprietors

WHITIlsT HALL
OK

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tress
fret from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLH.
Maohlna Co
A rent for the Nlzou Noisle
order! for iprayini
to
take
Is prepared
with Nlaon'e Little Olant Ma-

llrenarda
chine and Climax Spray Moaalo and In
seat Poteon.
soiiaiioa.
Ourrosponaenco. hnx
lOn. Haul Fe. M. M
I.

W. G. GIBSON,
Architect and Practical Builder

The University of New Mexico
OirDBR THK AUBriCM

OP THK

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Department, with the fal
low. uk iUDirm;wr .

PUBS

K.L.L.A

4M-

iTl

wijsttk,crtM
For further

IRC?

1AUI
V

taqoh.

of

aUd

r,

aU.

pi attt
al

avV

RnJnoBi lYoniLrt mn ,

Prof-

-

TUITION FREE
NEWMIII,

Or, WM. M.
WATBK

sTKIIT, star soaaojeHotal.

Secretary

Unrrwitr

BFBQEK,
of

Kw Mdoo,

